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girl
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have. Mrs. E. E. Lincoln,
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Evelyn Sykes
Smithfield, Va. As heretofore the student body has
Hobbs
F
Sullivan deeply absorbed and happy in her
Anne Salmand . Charleston, W. Va. been invited to attend.
Hedinger
F
Johnston work, serves the H.T.C. girls all day,
Louise Thweatt
Petersburg, Va.
Neblett
C
Ralston sorting their mail, filling their orJean Gills
Petersburg, Va.
Steele
SC
Leith ders for "dopes" and candy, chatting
Virginia Eubank
Richmond, Va.
Pierce
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Duke and laughing with them, and wouldLouise Neal
Ringgold, Va.
n't all of you be interested in a few
Wright
G
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Charleston, W. Va.
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Margaret Payne .... White Stone, Va.
Mrs. Lincoln came to Harrisonburg
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Amy Moore
Hagerstown, Md.
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F
Bones four years ago from Delaware, but
N. Coyner
F
Cicerale as her home was originally in New
NEW MEMBERS OF
The blase student\>f H.T.C. wha so English
C
Wall Market, she did not feel that she was
ART AND COTILLION nonchalantly receives her issue of the Clark
SC
Harvey in a strange place. Nor was her ocBreeze every Saturday night has not
Peterson
G
Burnette cupation strange, for in Philadelphia
CLUBS PRESENTED the
slightest idea of the slow and L. Coyner
G
Gibson she and Mr. Lincoln had had a store
Initation of new members into the painful process by which the present
and bakery. Now, she knows very
Substitutes for Seniors: Bird.
Cotillion Club and the Art Club con- Breeze has been evolved.
nearly every girl on campus by her
cluded the "goat parade" for the
'Way back in 1920, the only journalname. When I asked her for a recipe
quarter. These new members are:
istic publication of which H. T. C. DEBATING CLUB
for such a marvellous memory, she
Cotillion Club
bbas'tedi was The Virginia Teacher
replied, "Now that I can't tell you.
HAS ACTIVE PLANS
Marietta Melson .... Machipongo, Va. which was then edited by Professors
I don't know all the freshmen this
Virginia Eubanks
Richmond, Va. James C. Johnston, Conrad T. Logan,
IN FORENSIC FIELD year because I haven't been in the
Virginia Hallett
Cheriton, Va. and Henry A. Converse. Interest, howj store as much. But I learn all sooner
1
Virginia Zehmer
McKinney, Va. ever, had been aroused in some stuActive work in intercollegiate con- or later."
Dorothy Cornell
Richmond, Va. dents for a publication which would be tests are the principle plans for the
Mrs. Lincoln loves her work. She
Linda Sanders
Whitestone, Va. edj'itled by the students themselves. debating club this season.
I said that during the holidays, in spite
Pauline EflFord
White Stone, Va. This idea met with some oposition,
The question under consideration is of the children being home, everyPiercy Williams
Weldon, N. C. nevertheless, for it was felt that the the Phi Beta question: that is, Re- ' thing seemed dead and lonesome. "I
Evelyn Watkins
Norfolk, Va. Virginia Teacher served all the needs solved: all nations should adopt a un- enjoy a rest, yes," she replied in anArt Club
of the student body and faculty and iversal policy of free trade. This sub- swer to my question, "but only for a
Louise Mapp
Eastville, Va. that a student paper would detract ject was adopted by the Southern As- day or two. Then I long for the girls
Sylvia Grim
Winchester, Va. from the sales and reading of the Vir- sociation of Teachers of Speech, an j and their talk and jokes."
Edith Andes
Fort Defiance, Va. ginia Teacher.
association to which the Harrisonburg
The sub-Station handles half of
Dorothy Crowell
Richmond, Va.
Mr. Logan, who was the foremost Debating* Club is applying for mem- Harrisonburg mail. According to
Katye Wray Brown ,.., Roanoke, Va. of the faculty instigators of the stu- bership, as the question of debate this i United States Post Office statistics a
Lola Davis
Harrisonburg, Va. dent publication movement, sponsored year.
I girl's school writes twice as many letthe (publication in his Preparatory
The entire schedule for the coming , ters as a boy's school. It can easily be
EA^LY NISTORY
English Class of a small account of r.sason has not been entirely complet- seen, therefore, that Mrs. Lincoln does
OF BASKETBALL the affairs of the Student Body. Isa- ed. At the present time, debates have not have much time for other things.
bell Sparrow, one of his students, was been arranged with the following And yet, she manages to be superin"In conclusion," writes Corey Ford, the editor-in-chief of this small pub- cchools: Bridgewater, February 27, tendent of the Methodist Sunday SchoThe Grand old Man of Basketball, in lication which was called The Go-Get- dual; North Carolina State at Ral- ol at Lacey Springs.
the February College Humor, "I feel ter. The Go-Getter was very small, eigh, early in March; Richmond Medi"That must-be lots of work, Mrs.
that the history of basketball would typewritten paper, and the artistic cal College, dual, early in March; Lincoln," I remarked.
not be complete unless I mentioned efforts contained therein were hand- Farmville, dual, March 13. North Car"It is," she answered. "I have to
the great Basketball Riot of 1843, drawn. This book was placed in the olina debated here last year and we look over the Bible class lesson in case
which took place while I was Captain library and met with such success are returning the debate this year. I have to teach that; then the lessons
of the Princeton team of that year. It that interest in a paper again ran The plans are that again next year for the intermediate, primary, and all
was a direct result of this roit, in fact high. This time Dr. Wayland, Miss they will come to Harrisonburg, thus, the other grades for if one of the
that the modern basket, in which the Cleveland, Grace Heyl, president of alternating each year. The remaining teachers is absent, I have to take her
bottom of the r.et is cut out, first Student Body, 6 and Anne Gilliam, debates, as seen by the schedule, are place."
came into vogue. In my day the bask- president of Class of 1921, in written dual ones.
■,
She is very fond of music and stuet was not cut as it is today, but con- statements heartily endorsed the plan
Within the club at the present time, died it for quite a while. But for years
sisted of a large closed net hanging of a student newspaper.
debates are being conducted in the re- she had almost negelected it entirely.
from a round iron brace, in which the
In the Virginia Teacher, November gular form and procedure. The club However, when the children began to
ball rested after it entered the basket, 1922, is found the following excerpt: feels that this is one of the most prac- take an interest in it, she revived her
without falling through. At first these
"At last! A Student newspaper! tical things that can be done in help- talent and now, every evening, one
nets had seemed satisfactory but as Plans under way all fall have recent- ing to reach conclusions.
can hear her playing.
months went by and one basketball ly resulted in faculty approval of the
Along1 with debating orations will
"Do you like art, Mrs. Lincoln?"
after another came to rest within establishment of a biweekly news- be delivered. The subject for these wai the next question I asked.
{Continued to Page i)
(Continued to Page 3)
orations has not yet been agreed upon.
(Continued to Page 4)
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MR. NEILSON, INTERVIEWED BY
STUDENT IS ENTHUSIASTIC
OVER PLANS
"With a switchboard apparatus
costing $5000, the stage in the new
building will be as flexible as any professional stage in the country," said
Mr. Joe Neilson, the contractor for
the New Administration building, last
Tuesday afternoon in an interview.
"This apparatus will include colored
lights, dimmers and flood lights. There
will also be a velour valence and a
drop curtain, together with an asbestos curtain, and, supposedly, velour
draperies. There will probably be
eight large openings on each side of
the stage. The dressing rooms will be
underneath the stage."
He continued by saying that the
outside work on the building would be
completed around April the 15th.
Some other facts disclosed by Mr.
Neilaon are as follows: Each of the
four big pillars at the front of the
building weighs 6500 pounds. These
columns were erected by machinery
which was manipulated by twelve men.
About 50'/< of the fifty-five workmen
are skilled laborers and the skilled
workers will be the only ones needed
for the interior work. In the North
East corner of the building will be
located the Post Office.
"There will be unusually large and
comfortable seats to accomodate 1500
people, and it is hoped that a good
sound equipment for pictures can be
installed. Then too the auditorium will
be treated for acoustics, as you probably know,," remarked Mr. Neilson
just before revealing the fact that a
five foot clock would be placed in the
center of the Typanium.

"THE BIG POND"
GIVEN BY JUNIORS
Maurice Chevalier was presented
in The Big Pond last Saturday night
by the Junior Class. As Pierre Mirande, a French guide of noble birth,
he showed the audience how to really
make love, playing with Claudette
Colbert who was the lovely heiress,
Barbara Billings.
Barbara and her parents toured Italy and had as their guide Pierre who
immediately fell in love with her. This
was against the wishes of her father,
a big chewing gum magnate, and he
devised a plan whereby the young
guide might come to America as a
workman in his gum factory. His humiliating position was planned to embarrass and disgust Barbara and thus
end all. But success came with Pierre
and soon he had climed to the top of
the ladder of fame as a business man.
Despite all efforts on the part of Barbara's parents and former lover, she
found in Pierre her true love.
MISS LANIER RETURNS
Miss Lanier who has been confined
to her home in Danville, Kentucky because of illness was expected to return to campus this week.
MOVIE TONIGHT
"Sarah and Son," starring Ruth
Chatterton, is to be presented tonight
at eight o'clock in the big gym by the
Stratford Dramatic Club. Admission
is fifteen cents.
"EVERYBODY COME!"
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'ON SPECIALS'

Published weekly by the students of the State Teachers College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Quite naturally you believe you're
goinjgi to read an informlation discourse on how we leave this institution for the next vacation. And quite
a joyful thing it would be, especially
since this is January and every-one
is evidently living up to New Year's
resolutions on studying harder and
making better grades, or something to
that effect. But since we're not, as our
president, Mr. Duke says, an institution for promoting the lengthening of
holidays, I shall' have to pun the word
"Specials" and write on those things
which everyone so earnestly expects
and so often is disappointed about on
Sunday afternoon at five o'clock
Some get them regularly as the
clock, and go to peer anxiously into
their boxes a good half-hour before
they're put up. Some go without the
least expectations of getting one nevertheless with the tiny flame of hope
that perhaps Lady Luck will be kind
just this once. Others go habitually
to the tea-room and just give a look
to see about them as they pass the
boxes.
Still others who are much lazier
send someone to bring back the glad
or aorrowful tidings. If the former
are brought back, that lazy one suddenly develops a bad case of "Overenergesfia" and can be seen flying ecstatically across the campus for her
"Special." But directly or indirectly
everyone sees about her "Special."
It being the only source of pleasure
or excitement on or about campus on
Sunday afternoons I suppose this
spectacular procedure will continue.
And here's hoping you'll get yours
next Sunday!
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THE CURSE OF MEDIOCRITY
There are many things that can be said against a girl There are many
criticisms, many slights, many ways of insulting known to almost any one.

To some R may seein Wfrtgr * ^_f^^J^J^^ *°
another reflections on personal courage; to another remarks which seem to
injure character or reputation.
These things are obvious; their weight is seen and appreciated. There
are other remarks, other criticisms which work more insidiously. Among
these, there is the casual observation, "She is a very ordinary person." Compared to other, more apparent slights, the strength of this statement seems
insignificant,. Yet its potency is great because its revelency is too often not
realized. The curse of mediocrity lies in the fact that the dormant ambition
of the mediocre person keeps her from knowing she is such.
We are not preaching snob tactics; far from it. We are reiterating the
doctrine that has been so often upheld before. There is no surer way to make
a failure of life than for one to get into a rut, and expend all her energies
Suella Reynolds '30 who is teaching
wearing it deeper and deeper. What is accomplished? A nice hole dug? But in Alexandria, Virginia, ,speht the
what was the pleasure incurred in digging it? There was none. The satis- week-end with Virgmia Josephs in
faction in life depends upon, for the most part, the little side excursions, the Harrisonburg. During her short visit,
overcoming of ruts and pitfalls, the discovery of new ways, new ideas.
Sue has been on campus several times.
Tp be ordinary is to allow the intellect to become indolent-it is easy to sink
into a state of restfulness. "I am comfortable; why worry" is an oft heard
Juanita Beery '30 was married Deremark. Failure to use one's arm would incapacitate that member—reduce cember 23rd at Washington, D. C, to
it to nothingness. Failure to use one's brain renders that member helpless to Dr. Elmer Houck. Mrs. Houck returndo even the slightest mental tasks beyond its ordinary drugged existence.
ed to Blackstone College to complete
It is not hard for students of H. T. C. to get into a mental rut, a routine her teaching, while Dr. Houck reof classes, study, meals, sleep, more classes—round and round until life beturned to Lewisburg, West Virginia,
comes a vicious circle. Any life is conducive to such a state of affairs. Some where they will make their home after
of us are prone to let things go, to move with the tide. We content ourselves June.
to lead a mediocre existence.
What dangerous ground we tread! The habits we form in early life are
Mary Louise Blankenbaker '30 and
lasting ones. They should, therefore, be careful discreet ones. Our ambi- Louise Renalds '30 spent Sunday with
tions should be primed to reach out, our energies expended for th worthwhile: Lily Frances Blankenbaker. Mary
our minds should surmount the common levels of daily routine.
Louise is teaching French and Biology
Witners Ulysses:
at Madison, and Louise is teaching
"I am a part of all that I have met,
Biology, Chemistry, and History at
Yet, all experience is an arch where through
Criglersville.
Gleams that untravelled world, whose margin fades
■ : Forever and forever when I move,
Newell Dunn '30 and Ruth Swartz
How dull it is to pause, to make an end,
'30 were recent visitors on campus.
To rust unburnished, not to shine in use
As though to Breathe were lifo."
Phyllis Palmer '30 who is teaching
To breath is not life. To breath is to merely exist. To live is to take an at Handley High School spent Saturinterest in living, to be a part of things, to travel, to read, to tolerate, to day on the campus.
discrimminate, to pratice self-control. And thus we rise above relms of
mediocrity. The rut becomes a plane, stifled instincts and dulled perception
Glen Baker '30-is teaching the secare removed. One becomes no greater than her ambition and often that ond, fourth and sixth grades at Highambition is sunk into the meshes of intellectual neglect. Learn then to town, near Monterey, Virginia.
evade the pitfalls of medicority.
C. Childs
Frances Titus '30 is teaching Latin
in the Lincoln High School, at LinARE YOU GUILTY TOOcoln, Virginia.

ALUMNI NEWS

;

Signs asking us to "please keep off the grass" may be seen every-where
about the campus. This, with the exception of President Duke's request
is our first official notice of the school's desire that we"stick to the paved
walk".
But we should have known it. ■
We have all been guilty of this thoughtlessness. During the flurry
of meal time, we held no hesitancy in rushing across the lawn with a thought
in mind that one more scamper there wouldn't hurt. That little tip toe across
there did hurt. A summary of the damaging steps made by the number who
crossed in one day's time would be equal to those to a string of horses.
Our thoughtlessness was due to our characteristic American desire- to
hurry to save steps. And what is the result. The campus which we should
like to have classed by authorities as "beautiful", the campus of which we
take pictures for friends to show their admiration, the campus we call our
own, is marred by bare streaks like a scar on an actor's face in a close up
Those breaks in the green blanket of our yard give us a reputation
for carelessness, for anything but neatness. We would dress for neither
street nor party in a costume that was smudged with mud or ink Yet
that's what our little footways mean to the passerby.

— •

■

Poetry Column
The inquiring reporter asked:
"What do you think is the most important feature in the new Administration Building?"
Margaret Hopkins, a freshman, answered: "The soft seats in the auditorium!"
Margaret Taylor, a sophomore, said,
"A comfortable seat."
Virginia Turner, a junior, replied,
"The auditorium."
Shirley Miller, a senior, answered,
"I am more interested in the auditorium and the prospect of getting a
pipe organ than anything else."
Miss Faries, an instructor of physical education, said, "The thing I
am most interested in is that it will
get people out of the auditorium so
we can use the gym."
SUBWAY OR—LIBRARY!

COLD

Its cold!
Outside-cold and white—
Silvery moonbeams on fallen snow and
night.
Inside-cold and bright
No fire—a lamp sends forth a garish
light.
And in my heart its cold—
But only cold and grey.
—T.
METAMORPHOSIS
The wind was cool and young and
quick of movement
It stirred the new-leaned trees.along the street
To quivering laughter, and among
their branches
Sang strange songs to entice my
tired feet.
On the bright thorough-fare I walked
sedately
But when I reached the dimly
lighted park
And> ^pping ta) became another shadow
I ran lightly doing dance steps
in the dark.
—C.C.C.

To one who is accustomed to the
jam of the height of the subway rush
at Times Square, the clamor for
special reference books at seven
o'clock each night is not so Exciting.
It is left to these who have fever experienced the "sardine" effect to rush
with one accord and swamp the poor
girl who is nominally in charge of the
THE CHINA TEACUP
library at that time. Above the cries It was a thing of beauty to behold
of "How 'bout one of Dr. Gifford's
Transpucently fragile, delicate—
Psychology books," "Give me one of By a true artist cast into its mold
those Childrens Literature books,"
Reflecting sensitively his own soul.
"What's happened to the Course of
Study" and others varying in volume It fell one day from the high protected
and pitch, the librarian manages to
shelf,
"Sh-hu-h" until the shrieks become
Its shell-like exquisiteness shattered
ear-splitting whispers heard even so The fragments were slowly, tenderly
far awa.y as the magazines racks.
gathered up
Hands" groping blindly for a penTo prove that falling had not matcil Which seems to have vanished; feet
tered.
upon feet calling forth agonising
M. Boaz
"ouches" add to the harmony of the
symphony.
SILVER STARS
Poorly suppressed giggles ripple
—
forth from some fair damsel, who, Silver stars so cold and bright,
Blinking
in
the
skies
of
night,
while waiting, tells her best friend<|
next to her what Frank said in his It sometimes seems you're close tome
Again at times, you seem to be
cute letter.
But, even as a subway rush dwind- Far, far away, in those black depths
les, so must this seige come to an end On a swinging cord at rest.
before anyone is injured or weakened, What is it that you wish to say?
and as book by book leaves the shelves I can see that you're not gay—
the mob thins'out, and only those who Tr^in^ to wink those tears away!
are physically unable to cope with the! Sfjlver stars' *° cold and briShtmadding crowd are left pleading for linki"g at me in the night,
—H.G.W.
the book they "simply must have."
WHAT'S THE USE?
If you take somebody's life,
It's a sin.
If you drink or "smoke or chew,
Or take what's not your due,
With heaven you are through,
For it's a sin.
If you play around-with dice,
It's a sin.
If you don't treat others nice,
It's a sin.
If this sort of life seems dry,
And you feel you'd rather die,
Suicide you cannot try,
For it's a sin.
(The Lamron)

Let's pay heed to this request. A path to a barn does not seem out of
place, but a track, similar to that left by farm animals on their way for
their evening feed, or the campus of a state institution for teachers is
deplorable.

HAPPINESS
How happy can Harrisonburg make you? The answer is, just as
happy as you will allow yourself to be. The girl who is going to love old
H.T.C. now, and look back on her college days as a pleasant memory is the
girl who greets every one with a sunny smile, who thinks-the food is"dandy",
the teachers "swell," in fact the girl who. is looking on the world through
rose-colored glasses.
Maybe we have been putting these things into practice from our freshmanhood up, and still we stay in the "dumps". There is one sure remedya "Cure-all-unhappiness." That is see how many down turned mouths you
can turn up, see how many frowns you can turn to smiles, how many sighs
you can turn to songs. And then you will find that "happiness is a perfume
that you cannot pour on others with out getting some on yourself."

Miss Harnesberger donated the following rhyme which appeared in The
Conning Tower-, and which many will
recognize as being a truthful depiction
of any class' first few days at college;
THE CLASS OF 1933 COMES TO
TOWN
Where is my key to the campus gate?
How do I join a frat?
Where does a chap matriculate?
Must I wear that funny hat?
Where do I buy my chapel seat?
How do I get some books?
Where in the world does a freshman
eat?
Is the dean as fierce as he looks?
Where do I play on the football team?
Are you sure this is fit to drink?
Where can I get some good ice-cream?
So it's here that one learns to think?
Where can I find the campus cop?
Should I use the library?
When dos this Sophomore hazing
stop?
Will Prexy call on me?
Where can I have my laundry done?
Why can't the new men smoke?
I don't play cards except in fun.
What happens when you're broke?
Is there such a thing as the college
jail?
Need a Tux for the social whirl?
Where can I send important mail?
I've got to write my girl!

~^~
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MURROW SUMMARIZES
ATLANTA CONGRESS

New Girls Welcomed
The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet welcomed
the girls who are new to the campusthis quarter by giving a breakfast in
their honor. It was held on Sunday1
morning, in the College Tea Room.
Besides the new girls, who are Georgiana Higginbotham, Minnie Baylor,
Virginia Greenwood, Francine Hubbard, Marian Terry, Lucille Joyce,
and Maud Akers, the guests included
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke, Miss Florence Boehmer, Miss Lulu Coe, and
Miss Grace Palmer.

SIXTH ANNUAL FEDERATION
CONVENTION SUCCESSFUL IN
BRINGING OUT STUDENT
OPINION

BREEZE

AUNT ABIGAILS

Page Three

"THREE ESSENTIALS
OF LIFE" IS THEME
OF Y.W. PROGRAM

CHARLES

HAPPY WISDOM

Dearest Auntie—
(NSFA) After a week of many
Hurrah! Student teaching ends in
stormy sessions in which a panorama just a few days. I can hardly wait
of student opinion from every section until the great day arrives! Just think
of United Statea was voiced, the Six- of all the leisure time that I'll have,
th Annual Congress of the National all the absolutely vacant hours.
I
Student Federation of America at At- wish you'd suggest a few suitable
lanta, Ga., came to a close Saturday ways of using all this extra time.
of last week.
Joyously yours,
More than 250 student leaders from
A Senior
approximately 175 institutions
brought the registration to highest Dear Niece,
point in the history of the organizaI am so glad that you write to me.
tion, and provided a difficult housing I feel that I can be a real inspiration
problem for the host schools, Georgia to you in this situation. Have you
Guests of Parents
School of Technology and Agnes Scott seen that creek that runs through the
Ruth Behrews and Catherine Min- College for women.
golf course? It would be an excellent
nick were the guests' of their parents
In summarizing the high points of place to complete a skiing track and
in Timberville.
the student president conclave, E1. R. in warm weather you might try the
Murrow, President of the Federation fishing there. If this fails to occupy
Week-end in Orkney Springs'
of 1930 and reelected for 1931, de- your time, try working on the Breeze!
Zi'.lah Hailey, Eunice Fansler, and clared that he was happy h'18 faith in
Helpfully yours
Mar.'orie Lutz spent the week-end in the students of the country had been
Aunt Abbie
Orkney Springs.
justified by the outcome of the sessions. "We attempted in the Atlanta
Dear Aunt Abbie,
conference to give students an oppor, Guests in Bridgewater
Never again will I yell out that faSalome Kiser and Esther Glick were tunity for self-expression on problems
mous password—"Come on, if your
of national and international interest
week-end guests in Bridgewater.
face is clean." The other day, someone
as well as to provjde a clearing-house
knocked at the door, and I, thinking
for ideas on campus and extra-curriSpend week-end at Homes
that it was Max or some of the other
Among those who spent the week- cular activity, rather than force the girls, invited her with that time worn
end at home were Hilda Hisey, Fran- delegates to sit through several long expression. Who should walk in but
ces Rolston, Evelyn Stultz, Ruby Pow- lectures on a variety of unrelated suba burly expressman with a package
ers, Ethel Batten, Virginia Shank, jects.
««
,.
,
, . .
.,
' for my roommate? Aunt Abbie, do you
From a national and mternation-; _..,„_ u_
■ , . _,._,
. ,„
Anne Harris, Laura Saunders, and
reckon he understood what TI said?
al point of view the tariff and its reJenny Lind Hockman.
Your humiliated neice,
lation to the present economic deLois Winston
pression was presented by a represenCrozet Visitors
Charlotte Weast and Robbie Quick tative Republican, the Hon. D. W. Lois my dear,
Davis, former governor of Idaho, by
visited in Crozet.
If the expressman understood Engformer Governor Nellie T. Ross of
lish, and they generally do, I don't
Wyoming, now Vice-Chairman of the
Guest in Burketown
see how he could help but understand
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Whitmore, of Democratic National Committee, and that simple sentence, "Come in if your
Burketown, had as their guest Anna by Norman Thomas, prominent New face is clean." I bet his mother drilled
York Socialist and Socialistic candiBelle Beasley, their niece.
that into him when he was a little boy
date for President in 1928. The discusin short pants. If his face was really
sion
addresses was
V. M. I. Guests
-.„ . following
„j.
...6 these
».«..= cjean ne cou|(j j,ar(jiy take 0ffence if
,. ,
... . ' ■ ,
Due to their holiday in celebration brought to a climax in a questionnaire his
face was dirty, then, he should be
circulated
toward
the
end
of
the
Conof Robert E. Lee's birthday, a numreminded of the fact. You did your
ber of V.M.I, cadets were visitors on gress. In addition to questions on the duty as a future teacher of Virginia's
tariff problem, it brought out a crosscampus Monday.
youth.
section of student opinion on disarmConsolingly yours
ament, the world court, Soviet Russia,
Staunton Visitors
Aunt Abbie
Sara Frances Ralston, Margaret World War debts, prohibition, politiAdams, and Nancy Marino went to cal parties, government ownership and Aunt Abbie, my dear,
their homes in Staunton. Kathleen unemployment insurance.
My heart is broken! A Senior, of all
"From the point of view of the inTemple and Dorothy Borum visited
people, has stolen my heart's desire. I
at the home of Dorothy Fretwell, in dividual campus problems, the out- was sitting nonchalantly in the Sandstanding features of the Congress
that city.
where thediscusaions on collegiate! Tuh Sh°uPpe th«0,?eTr n,*J* thu*!ng
,
of him, hoping that I would see him.
athletics led by Earl Dunlap, student
Go to Waynesboro
I did. He walked in with a snooty i
Doris Quillan, Nellie Wright, and were led by Earl Dunlap, student
Sen ir
0W Can
* S°Phomore over
Alice Kay went to Waynesboro, for president of Georgia Tech and captain COme° a- "
of the 1930 football team, and publiSeniority Complex?
the week-end.
despiritly yours,'1'
cations headed by Lewis Gough, stu-'
A Soph
dent president of the University of;
Visit in New* Market
Catherine and Margaret Martz vis- Southern California."
Dear Sophomore,
ited thier parents in New Marke. ReIt is clearly impossible for a Soph to
becca Leatherberry and Elizabeth TOLEDO UNIVERSITY
surpass a Senior's charms, wiles and
Rhodes accompanied Catherine Crim
NAMED AS-HOST TO
personality. If I were you, I wouldn't
to her home there.
waste any time trying. If you will
1931N.S.F.A.
wait until next year you will have a
Visit in McGaheysville
(NSFA) The University of Toledo clear field, and the man all to yourself,
Elizabeth Buzmer, Josephine Sul- will act as host to the 1931 Congress that is providing the Senior gradulivan, and Frances Maloy visited in of -the National Student Federation, ates. (some don't)
McGaheysville the past week-end.
with Irvin Harbright and Howard
Placidly yours,
Dence as Co-Congress Chairmen, acAunt Abigail
Go to Fort Defiance
cording to the action taken at the SixAnne Trott, Ruth Western, Cather- th Annual Congress at Atlanta, Geor- EARLY HISTORY OF BASKET
ine Garber, and Edith Andes went to gia.
BALL
their homes in Fort Defiance.
(Continued from Page 1)
In the invitation presented to the
delegates at Atlanta, Mr. Harbright these nets, high off the floor, it beGuests in Dayton
recalled the constant support which came apparent that sooner or later
Mra C. F. Linhos, of Dayton, had his University has given to the Feder- we would be faced with a serious
as her guests last week-end Virginia ation since its founding. Every year basiketball shortage, threatening the
Hunter, Elizabeth Gatewood and at least one delegate has been sent to whole future of the sport. Pleas of the
Maude Hunter.
the Congress, and men from Toledo undergraduates were of no avail; the
have twice held offices in the Federa- authorities steadfastly refused to cut
FRENCH CIRCLE ENTERTAINS tion. The University is further quali- the nets and release the captive baskThe new members of the French fied to be the scene of the Congress etballs, and at last the loyal supporcircle, Jean Gills, Annabel Kilgore, because its central location easily per-, tera of the game decided to take a
Hazel Wood, Virginia Jones, Edna mits the attendance of delegates from hand. A large and enthusiastic meetMotley, Frances Neblett, and Hilda all parts of the United States, and be- ing was held in the old Nassau Hall
Hisey, were introduced at the bridge cause the new buildings recently ad- on the evening of December 2, 1843,
party held by that organization last ded to the campus faciliates the ar- and one Dudley Malone, center of thej
Saturday afternoon in the College Tea rangements for housing, meals and Princeton team, made a stirring spe-1
Room, Miss Boehmer was also a entertainment.
ech pointing out the dire possibility of,
guest.
*
The other invitations presented for the situation.
|
The high score prize was presented the 1931 Congress were from Wichita,
'"When in the course of human
to Frances Neblett, and Hazel Wood| Cincinnati and Washington.
events,' said Malone in part, 'it be-

With Delphine Hurst as leader, the
regular devotional meeting of the Y.
W. was held Sunday afternoon in the
Music Room. Three Essentials of life,
namely, faith; loyalty, and trust was
the theme~*bf- the program. Florence
Dickerson read The Mirror of Faith.
Eunice Meeks and Verice Stephenson sang5 a duet, Trust and Obey,
At the conclusion 6f the program
Garnet Hamrick gave a poetic prayer
on Loyalty.

STORES CO. INC.
5c t0 $5.00 Dept. Stores

SPRING HATS
New Chic Styles in Felts
with Bakou and Pedaline
Trims
All the Latest
Spring Shades
98c TO $2.98

On Thursday night at the Y.,W.
meeting Nellie Cowan had charge of
the program. After a short devotional
service Eleanor Moore sang a solo,
after which the Y. W. benediction was
repeated.

MOVIES

The

!:

Week starting -January 26
Monday and Tuesday
El Brendel in "Just Imagine"
Wednesday
Man to Man
Thursday
Ann Harding, "Girl of the Gold-1
en West."
Friday
Loretta Young, "Truth about
Youth."
comes necessary for one people to dissolve the political bonds which have
connected them with another and to
aasume among the powers of the
earth the separate and equal station
to which the laws of Nature and Nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they should declare the
causes which impel them to the separation."
"This stirring speech had the desired effect. An undergraduate uprising
followed, known as the Princeton Rebellion, in which scores were killed
or wounded, and at last the frightened authorities gave in and consented
to cut the ropes at the bottom of the
basket. Thus the game of basketball
was saved. On the other hand, the nets
were ruined."

Dean Studio
44 So. Main
iotos frames -finishing
of the Better kind

Jewelers
On the Satiate
Since 1900

D. C. DEVIER & SONS
IIIIIIMIMIimillllMlllllilUMIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIII,,,,,

FREE
TOASTED SANDWICHES
A toated HOT DOG will be
given with this Ad with name
properly signed. Only one to a
student. Void after Jan. 30 Not
Good on Saturday.
Name
•
The place to Meet and Eat

Soda Sandwich Shoppe
| ■•"Ml" MIIH HI INI III I II Mill Mill III III MM MUM Mil III MINI III II

BUY NOW and BRING PROSPERITY
All Shoes Reduced

WONDERFUL VALUES
VERY SPECIAL ALLEN A HOSE
Regular $1.50 service wear Now $1.19 per pair. 2 pairs for $2.00
SPECIAL ALLEN A
Regular $1.50 Chiffon, now $1.35 per pair. 2 pairs for $2.00
ANOTHER SPECIAL—LADY ENDICOTT HOSE
Regular $1.25 value, now 89c per paid. 2 pairs for $1.60
ALSO OTHER WONDERFUL VALUES AT $1.00 UP TO $1.95 Per Pr.
Boudoir Slippers, 59c to $3-95

Merit Shoe Store
FETZER'S
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiety, Gloves, Undies
See our $1.35 Silk Stockings

FETZER'S

There's a bit of health in every bite

CANDYLAND
Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
day, only ingredients of purest quility used. Syrups and ice
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
soda fountain inspected daily.
Cuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
upon CANDYLAND as the
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs
and why,—The tempting taste tells the tale.

-*-^-
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TRACE HISTORY OF BREEZE
TO PRESENT DAY
(Continued from Page 1)
paper to be published under the auspices of the Student Government Association and in affiliation with The Virginia Teacher. A contest is now in
progress for the choice of the most
TOM SAYS:
appropriate name and the first issue
of the new publication is promised
It's great fun prowling afor Thanksgiving or a few days afround that nice new building at
night, but when I chance upon
ter.
a "goat" in a lonely corner my
The newspaper will begin with a
hair simply stands on end.
subscription list of more than 350.
It will appear on alternate Saturdays"
Mary Watt thinks a scholarship
According to the scheme adopted by
is a floating university.
the Student, Goverment Association,
only an editor-in-chlefr and a businStudent Teacher: "You naughty
ess manager were elected. The editor
appointed two assistants, the business boy! I bet you don't get grade "A" in
manager one. These five from the anything at school."
Willie :"Deed I do, too. I get it in a
editorial board and it was their duty
milk
bottle."
to select six reporters, one from each
of the four classes and two from the
student body at large.
If all the freshmen were placed end
Roselyn Brownley of Norfolk, who to end at a banquet, they'd still reach!
had been Chairman of the Committee
named to investigate ways and means
Delphine: "Have you seen "Ikey's
of establishing a newspaper, was new evening gown v
named editor-in-chie. Florence ShelNellie: "No, what does it look like"
ton, also of Norfok, was elected busiDelphine: "Well, in most places it
ness manager.
looks a bit like "Ikey!"
The contest which had been put on
to select a name for the paper finally
There's the canny Scot who drinks
narrowed down to two, The Campus a gallon of anti-freeze to keep from
Cat and The Breeze. The Breeze was buying an overcoat!
finally chosen as the name for the new j
paper and The Campus Cat was incor"Disarmament begins at home,"
porated in a column which is now
said
the collegian as he trimmed the
known as Camps Tom.
co-ed's
nails.
The first issue of The Breeze proper
was released December 2,1922 and under the leadership of Misses BrownSally: "I like that funny step
ley and Shelton had a very successful Where'd you learn it?"
year. They served until June 2, 1923.
Chubby: "Heavens! that's no funny
Margaret Ritchie and Emily Hogge step. A mosquito bit one of my ank4
were the new Editor-in-chief and busi- les."
ness manager, respectively, for the
Fan: "Radios usually make the most
new session for '23-'24.
They were succeeded m 1924-'25 by terrible noises."
Eva: "Humph! I guess you would,
Margaret Leavitt and Margaret Kneisley. Both Miss Ritchie and Miss -too, if you were coming out of the
Leavitt continued with the editorial ether."
policy of Miss Brownley.
Linda: "Ouch, I bumped n\y crazy
Doris Persinger and Kathryn Sebone."
brill, as editor-in-chief and business
manager respectively, took over the Polly: "Oh, well, comb your hair
management of the Breeze in '25-'26. right and it won't show."
Under the leadership of Hilda Blue
Marie: "They stopped a six day
and Mary Fray in '26-27, The Breeze
bike race in New York the other day."
is found to be taking on very much
Sue: "Why?"
of it's present day appearance.
Marie: "Peddling without a liHilda Blue, again the editor, and cense."
Jimmy Knight, business manager did
still more in 1927-'28 to bring about
Compliments to Halliburton
the present Breeze.
A certian tramp on being asked
Katheryn Pace and Mary Watt in why he didn't settle down, informede
1928-129 continued the same policy the sweet old lady that he had a Halliof a bigger and better Breeze.
burton complex!
Phyllis Palmer as editor and Frances, Snyder business manager took
Then there was the poor imposed
over the editing of the Breeze in '29 on man who paid the bill so often that
*30.
they began to take him for an after- Finally, Frances Snyder and Eliza- dinner mint.
beth Oakes were elected Editor-inchief and Business Manager, respectThese Misprints
ively to serve for the term of '30-'31.
A Missouri paper contained the folThus, one sees that it has been lowing: "Exams, to be hell next week
through the untiring, unceasing ef- in city schools."
forts of the editors and business manWe wonder if most students everyagers, that the present day Breeze has
where don't agree with this misprint!
been developed.
While, at first, the publication was
a small sheet, it has been enlarged,
and formerly, its contents were made
up of products from English classes,
and other literary creations, there has
been a decided tendency toward adopting the impersonal and direct style
which characterizes the best journalistic standards of large newspapers.
In this respect, The Breeze is ahead
of a number of its college contemparies.
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BOOK REVIEW

YEARS OF GRACE
by

MARGARET AYER BARNES,

Margaret Ayer Barnes is a novelist
and a story writer of whom the American reading public is only beginning
to be justly proud. Her new book,
Years of Grace, (Houghton Miffleu
Company), is proving itself a brave
and brilliant successor to the book Pre
vailing Winds.
;
~*
This stirring novel is only another
MOUNTAIN VIEW
classic example of the quotation, "I The trees on mountain tops
believe the future is only the past
Can see
again entered through another gate," The world-wide want and misery
taken from Arthur Wing Pinero's draAloft their helpness limbs
ma, The Second Mrs. Tanqueray. AlThey fling
most every trivial incident in a char- And writhe with futile sufferings.
acter's life finds a parallel in her la—D.M.
ter life (the pronoun "her" is preferable to "his") for this is indeed a
woman's book in which the experiences, inhibitions, and ambitions of women are discussed while the men remain in the background, and seem
56 S. Main St.
more of an adjunct to their feminine
Harrisonburg's newest
contemporaries or, perhaps, an after
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
thought.
Salon
The rise, the flowering, and the decay of a whole epoch in American ci■'Where good quality is not exvilization is mirrored in this chroni-!
pensive"
cle of the life of the main character,!
Jane. With her we follow the histor-l
ies of these who lived in the nine- >
teenth century, through the "gay nineties," into the beginning of a "new era
with its attendant flapperism, jazz
and gin.
WEST MARKET ST.
There is no "villain" in the plot;
Groceries and Meats
Miss Barnes has at last got rid of
that histronic convention which has
so long held authors in thrall. There
are no "hidden papers," there is no
secret strand, in fact no plot device
at all. In deed, in gallery plays,
Years of Grace is deplorably lacking.
Though in Jane we still have with us
that last infirmity of the author's
Full Fashioned
chivalrous mind, the heroine.
All this is not by any means to say
ISIS HOSE
that Years of Grace makes no emoPure
thread
silk from top
tional appeal. There are human lives
flowing on, faithfully, sympatheticalto toe carried in .Chiffon,
ly. If there is no stage villain, there
Service weight, and never
is a truly villainous thing—small town
gossip.
dull Finish
'AH of which merely goes to prove
that Years of Grace is a very human
novel with a ture interest for every
reader.
—Christobel Childs

Venetian Toilet Preparations are on sale at

Williamson's
"Beauty Groivs As it is
Shaped"
Harrisonburg's Pharmacy
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Lillian Gochenour
Exclusive MillineryBlue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear
124 E. Market St.
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Shoe Repairing

GRANT

CO.
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Compliments of

S. BLATTS
Dyers and Cleaners
Harrisonburg
Phone 55
i.:
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Come to see us for
Drugs, Toilet Articles
Kodaks

I

Reilly Drug Co.
Kavanaugk Hotel Anr^ex
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When in need
of
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Visit

RALPH'S
Harrisonburg's only Exclusive
Ladies Shoppe
Illllll
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= Get your sliced bread for
sandwiches at

Harlin Bros.
and

89c per pair
T.

mi
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GRANTS

W.
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ELIZABETH ARDENS

W. L. Figgatt

PigglyWiggly
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84 N. Main St
HARRISONBURG

Neatly Done

A MST/.W-n/D7
INil/TUTION-

We call for your shoes
and we deliver

Rear of

Lovett Bros. Shoe Store
Phone 429

Spring time's
Newest
Creations

JOS. NEY & SONS

The

Shenandoah Press
Job and Commercial
PRINTERS

Phones .
Office
Res.

-

89
41

A LITTLE PROBLEM
IN HIGHER MATHEMATICS
// it rained 11 days out of
every month what should
you do?
That's easy! Drop in before the first rain and prepare yourself with a raincoat, umbrella and galoshes.
Then you can go "singing inthe rain" as you think of
the money you saved, buying here!

DAYTON, VIRGINIA
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It's Anniversary Time at our Store
B. NEY & SONS

Illlimilll

The Fashion Sliop

JUST ARRIVING
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MRS.
STUDENTS INTERVIEW
E. E. LINCOLN
(Continued from Page 1)
"I like pictures, and they express
a lot," was her reply, "but I never
studied it. Children and animals and
scenery are the only things I like."
She is very different from most of
us in that she practically never goes
to. a moving picture. But basketball
games are her hobby. She attends
every intercollegiate game on the
campus and enjoys them as much as
any student.
In conclusion, she stated, "Although
I like all these other things, I don't II
let any thing interfere with my care
for the children and my work.

We are now celebrating our 62nd. Anniversary. Tremendous reductions are everywhere in advance. You will be surprised at the low prices on Coats, Dresses, Shoes
and Millinery. New styles, super qualities, and Lowest prices.
We are opposite the Post Office

Shenandoah Valley's
Greatest Department Store

